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In the late l 960's, the transit system in the 
Twin Cities was an ailing remnant of the streetcar 
er~1. Ridership haJ declined substantially through 
the post-war years. <icrvice had been reduced and 
fares had bet?n raised. Transit riders were lcf t with 
a substandard system so sparst· that it was a chore 
tn u~:e. 

To rev,~rse this decline, the 1967 session of the 
Minnesota Legislature created a nine-member 
board to study and Jcve]op the transit system of 
the seven-county metropolitan area. That board 
was n .. 1mcd the Metropolitan Transit Commission. 

During the next two years, the MTC invcstigat~ 
cd the status of transit in the area, and l!1 Jdy 
1969, it declared its intent to purchase Twin City 
Lines, Inc., which carried more than YS percent of 
the area's transit riders. acquisition was con-
sidered imperative to impnH:ing puhhc transporta
tion in the metropolitan area. Following Ion,~ 
negotiations and condemnation procecding:, 1 the 
acquisition occurred literally overnight on Scp
tt.~mbcr 18, 1970, wh,~n MTC 1 'T" logos were 
applied to the sides of the former Twin City Lines 
buses. 

The MTC immediately began improving the 
system's operating policies 1 services and equip
ment using the promotional slogan ''We're Get• 
ting There." In 10 years of operation, the MTC 
has successfully transformed the area's transit 
service into a compctitiVL alternative to the auto
mobile and restored the public's trust and interest 
in transit. The OughtaBiography is a look at how 
the MTC went from 1 'getting there' 1 to "being 
there." 



lncreasing1~dership 
When the MTC took over operntion of thl' hus 

system ihH11 Twin Cities Lines, lnc., in 1970, the 
major goal was to reverse the trend of dcclinin...-: 
ridcr._h,p u1,H had started after W<,rld War IL 

To mnc.i,t rder~h1p 1 service had to be expand• 
t·d and imprll, c<l ~irn.:t· 1970, rouk m1lca~c h.:s 
more than doubkd with the additmn d 867 miles 
of scrvic", mostly m suhurhan .ucas where httlc or 
no transit service had cx1stcd. R1dcrsh1p, m tum, 
has grown 47 p:.:rccnt from 64 mildnn m 1969, thc 
last full year Twin City Linc~ owned the system, 
to a proicctcd 94 million in 1980. 

Beginning in 1967, the MTC wnrke1l wu l' suh~ 
urban carriers to im 1irovc and expand service in 
art'clS not served by Twin City Lmcs. Aft,·r us 
acquisition of the bus system, It made an cVl'n 
greater rusr1 toward expanding scrvKc to the suh
urhs. ln l 9i0, the MTC adopted an eight-point 
pohcy statement ddining its relationship wnh 
suburban carriers. The major goal~ were to assist 
and promote ridership in i,uhurban arca4, in the 
public mtt'rcst. 

Following adoption of this plan, the MTC hcgan 
to providt;.> funding and equipment to many suhur
ban Imes. In fact, it had already extensively funded 
Dickenson Lines, Inc., which served suhurhs ~n 
Anoka and Hennepin Countic'i, and the company 
had increased its ridership hy 45 percent. 

Bus service to the suburbs expanded and rider• 
ship increased. The MTC and the suhurhan car
riers discussed how to make the entire transit 
system operate more efficiently in order to reduce 
scheduling and route plannir,.0 proh1cms. Some of 
the suburban carriers agreed that it would be more 
efficient for the MTC to acquire their transit 
operations. 
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Tht.' MTC acquired the operating rights of North 
Hcnncpm Transit Co. in 1971 and thost· ot Dick
enson Lines m 197J. By 1975, it had also pur
chao;;cd n~hts to the ope rat ions of Bloom ingto.i 
Hu~ Co :10d the ~,outh and West St. Paul Transit 
Co l hcsc acqmsitions resulted in an lllll'Xratcd 
t ranslt ;;;ystem that could better serve riders More 
recently, tht· M TC began operating ~crv1cc formcr
Jy prov1dd hy the Richfield Bue; Co after thiH 
cm ncr <.1t!-lcontinucd tram,It dpcrations m 1979. 

In add it i<m to mere as mg th'- amount of service, 
H was ncccs'iarr to 1mrw1vc the quality. Com
Prnt~rs wanted foster, mon.• direct service. In 
December 1972, the MTC met this need hy hcgin
nm~ express hus service on klSW. The m:w 
service provided several new routes on which 
buses made loca] stops in south Minneapolis and 
suburban cnmmumtics in Hennepin and Dakota 
Counttcs and then entered the freeway, where 
they carried riders to downtown Minncapohs as 
quickly as private automobiles. 

The freeway express service was immcdiatc)y 
successful In the fust six months of operation, 
ridership grew 70 percent to 20,000 per week. Jn 
197 4, freeway express service: was expanded to 
include all•day service on J.94 and l<i5W. The f
JSW service was tun her improved in 197 4 with 
the construction of metered ramps that give buses 
preferential access to the freeway 



Spc:c1.al htn route!-, now ta~c pas!'>COKc:rs to class
c, at the Umvt:r~Jty of M1nnc~ota, to '-Ports l'vcnts 
at Mctropolaan Stadium and to the Minnc~ota 

y • 1lo}.t1cal G.arJcn, and spt::dal nrnu~bu~c~ cany 
pJ,sen.Kcr" on the r ... 1 Pllct Mall m Mtnncaooll'-

rhl 1.·rv1n· c.:xp.ms10n peaked m 1--,P.::., wh1,,.•q 4 
rr.. ti 1:-,u n"' 1 k, ot .,cr\·ict' wt·n.· .iddt.:d Thcrr wen: 
sm:ilkr 'i1...'f\'ICt' cxpan,u· 1s n1 l i.J76 and 1977, 
wh"·n the ~1um~1cr of -..l:rvu.:t..· m1lc:s rc,u..:hcd m l 
mtlhon compared to 18.6 m1:l10n m l 9il The 
numhcr of busc~ opcratmg durmg rush nmn, 
pl akcd .it 891 m 197 6 comparcJ to:=. 20 m 1,.ro 

Thi~ m,uor expansion of ,erv1cc met thc ~oa! of 
mcrcasm~ ridership. Rulcr~h1p topped KO million 
m 197.:i, a dramatic reversal of the downward trend 
that t···o~tcd when the MTC ht:~an opcrattng the 
syst.em Howcvcl I cont 1nuc:<l cxpa1,~,10n wa:i, 
hccommg very cxpcn~1vc New routes extended 
fortht·r into the suhurhs where population (Jl'nstty 
was low .and trawl distances \vcrc ~n:at. AlthouKh 
ndcrshtp was ~row in~ rnpidly, It did not keep pac.:c 
wuh the amour:. of new ~crvicc, and the numhcr 
of passen~crs per m1h: !,tc.i<lily declmcd from 197 l 
throu~h 1976. 

By 1976, transit service was .ava1lahlc to ncar)y 
every part of the metropolitan area that could he 
cconom1cally served hy busec.; After this period of 
rapid growth, the MTC hecame a more stable 
system. In 1977 and 1978, the MTC ehmmated 

some ~crvicc that was poorly patronized and hegan 
ftn"•tunmg the system to bet tu scrVl' the needs of 
hu~ r1<.krs 

Th~ "rnalt 11.ductton m SL'rv1cc duJ not mean .m 
l'O<.l of nd,·r~htp ,.;rowth. Rider~ had formerly hccn 
attrm.:tt:d tu the w~tcm h>' rn:w ~crvu.:c, hut they 
wnl' now drnwn to H hy imrrovt:d convcnacncc 
1{1<lcr"h1p emu mutd to xrow j and thl' system 
hcc.tmt.~ mrrc,1sm~ly cffk1cnt hy usm~ tcchm4ucs 
'-Ucha, ,\)mputl'rizcd 'H:hcdulc-makm~ 

Gc&!'lool me short a~cs and 1m.:rcasmJ( prn.:c!'.t m 1979 
<.:au~~J tht.· MTC to once a.'(ain cxpunJ service. The 
number ot rush hour husc:s ~rcw from 817 m 1978 
to 8~S m l Y79 as the MTC worked to rdu:vc 
ovt:rc.:row<lm~ caused by rnpidly uu.:rcasmg rnkr
~h,p Plans call for mcreasinK this numhcr to 888 
hy the end of 1980. Unlike the service cxpansmn 
of the early 1970' s, the new scrvil:c jn 1979 and 
1980 wa" added to l'Xistmg routes withm an 
cc,tahhshcd ~l·rv1cc area. 

After a year of r·1p1d mcrcasc!:t in hoth gasolmc 
pm:cs and mkrsh1p ml 979, trends moderated m 
1980. h appears that ridership wiH return to the 
pattern of steady growth that has characterized the 
10 years of MTC operations. The contust between 
th1~ decade of growing ridership and the 25~year 
downward trend that preceded it dearly shows the 
succcs~ of puhlic ownership of the area's transit 
system. 
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S cial Services 
In 1910, T~·tn City Lmc~ was a hus rnmpany 

But 10 yea1r, Later rhi.· MTC H, i& tul 1 -serv1cc tran~tt 
•~ency 

Soon after it 1ti:qu1n·d T wm Cit}' Lmc:--;, the 
MTC rcahzc.-<l thlll not all trampNtat,on need~ 
couJJ ix" ~crvcd hy hu,c~ runnin~ on rl"gular routl7!\ 
and ~chcJulc!-. It hcKan c,cpC'nmt•m. .;1~ ,,, 1th other 
form~ of !ran',lt to ,crvc rcopl\: wtth srecrnl n'-·t:d, 
After a decade of cxpcnmenh .and ~uudac,, the 
Twm Cmc~ t!) now a nat10n..al leader m provi,'m~ 
,rcc1al \;CfVtCC!-i 

The mo~t !HH:ce~.,tul of th,·~c ,crv1cc" 1, wlwt·1-
chau -acce~Mhlc transrortat wn for handk.ippt:d 
people In 191 6, the MTC !-itartcd Protect Moh1l1ty, 
which provided JooMo-door tran,purtat 100 tn fut
ly acct:ss1hle v~h1clc~ to n:Mdcnt" ot p.trt ot Mmnl·· 
apoh"' Twelve small hu~cs wuh wht.·dchau hft~ 
were acquired lor the ont·-ycar Jcmotntr.u um prot• 
ect The dcmon~trauon w.i-. ntrcmcly ~uc:cc\"fuJ, 
and the ~crv1cc l:amcd :i 7 ,f)()(} ndc:P; Jurin~ t hl· 
trial pcmld 

Due to the ~ucccs~ of Project Moh•luy wnJ the 
commtmtty', need for tlw, service, the MTC ,t~t 
xoals for cxpandm~ handicappl'd tnm,po1 t.it mn 
rro~rarns A, a fir~t step m the expansion, thl: 
MTC cnl.ir~d !he ~crVICl' area. of Pro1cct Mohihty 
Ill ) 978 h, ... C!VC a !~i)~Cf port ton llf M tnOCilpoli-s 

Th,.:n tn 1979, the MTC worked with tht.· Mmnc
,nt.t Department of Trani,portar ion 1Mn / DOTl 
and the Metropolitan Coundl to torm Mt.·tro 
Mohthty, a pro~~nun ttut p~nvH.ki.; a vancty of 
~crvu:e, 10 a ~rcstly cnlar~t·J area 

Mt.~tro Moh1ht, mdudc:!-1 Pro1cct Moh1hty "il't · 

H:l', wh1 ·h the MTC now open.th:~ throu~hout 
Mmncapoh~. St l\ml and many Lrst rin>,t -..uh11rb, 
SharcJ-nJc ux1 cahs scrv"· people m Mmncapoh~ 
who l:anm,~ m.k a rcKu)ar hus hut <lo not rcqum: a 
whcekhair-accc5sihk vehicle, and nonprofit 
or~amzatJon~ offer service U'iin~ acccssihk vans m 
'.\CVl·ral ~uhurhan arc,1s All of tht·,c serv1ct.·~ arc 
,oord10atcd through~ ~pedal transportat10n ct:n
t,·r m St Paul As the scrvu.:e area ha~ expanded, 
Metro Moh1hty ndcrship has grown qukkly In 
1979, the prot(rnm carried 1 77,(XX) pas~engcr, 



Metro Mobility Ridership: 

1977- 55,937 
1979 - 177,008 

The MTC has also responded to the financial 
needs of senior citizens, youths and people with 
limited mobility. In 1971, senior Litizens could 
ride for a special lO•cent fare during off-peak hours 
on Thursday. The program was expanded thl' next 
year to provide free fares tor seniors during all off
peak hours. Due to rising costs, the fare was r .. 11s\.'.d 
to 10 cents in 1979 1 hut free rides became available 
again for low-income seniors in 1980. Through 
May 1980, the MTC had provided rides at free or 
reduced fares to more than 86 million senior 
citizens. 

Special fares have also reduced transportation 
costs for youths under the age of 18 and people 
with limited mobility. ln 1975, there was a brief 
experiment with free fares for youths, but the 
program was terminated following numerous com
plaints about the behavior of youths on the buses. 

The MTC has tried several approaches to serv
ing those peopk whose travel needs cannot eco
nomically he mt:t with a regular bus. In 1971, it 
ht:gan a dial-a-ride service in South Minneapolis. 
The scrvict· used small buses to provide door-to
door transportation within the service area. The 
Commission decided, however, that service of this 
type would be more suitable in a lower density 
area that <lid not have a large amount of regular 
bus service. 

To see whether a van service could work in a 
suburban setting, the MTC began the Community 
Centered Transit Service in White Bear Lake in 
I s;-7 . At first the vans ran on regular routes and 
schedules, but the system later changed to dial-a
ride service. The service was terminated in 1980 
due to very high subsidy levels. 

Although the service in White Bear was not 
financially successful, 1t provided a substantial 
amount of information on the problems of opcr ... 
mg a van service in the suburbs. The MTC .rut this 
information to use in 1980, when lt started a van 
service in the Lake Minnetonka area. The service, 
wliich is known as the TonkaMobile, provides 
subscription service for commuters and circula
tion service during off-peak hours. 

The MTC has also promoted the use of carpools 
and v~npools for people who cannot commute to 
work hy bus. In 1977, the MTC devcloned the 
Share-A-Ride program. Shart·-A-Ridc works with 
local employers to present their employees with 
the alternatives of bus riding, carpooling and 
vanpooling. The program became particularly pop
ular during the fuel shortages in 1979, when the 
numhcr of Share-A-Ride vanpools increased from 
30 to 106 and the number of carpool references 
tripled. Although at first the program was partially 
operated under contract by a nonprofit organiza
tion, it has now become an integral part of the 
MTC. 

Special scrvit·•'s will continue to play an 1mpor• 
tant role in the future of the MTC. As fuel supplies 
grow smaller it will become increasingly vital to 
serve the community's full range of transportation 
needs whether with buses, vans, sharing rides in 
the private automobile or perhaps some form of 
light rail transit. 
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When the MTC acquired Twin City Lmes, It 

inherited a fleet of aging buses and three turn-of
tlu:-ccntury garages. Whc:n the MTC began opcrat
mg the old buses on September 19, 19 7 0, new 
logos were the only ind1catton that the area's 
transit system had come under public O\'\'I1crsh1p 
But plans had already been made to replace this 
\Vorn-out eqmpment wnh mmkrn bust.'"' and to 
expand the fleet so that transu scrvKe could be 
extended to new areas 

The tnst prionty was to replace the ex1stmg hu1., 
fleet, \.d11ch had an average age of J.:; vc,us 1n 
Dcct:mber 1970, only three months aitt:r It had 
acqum:d the systt:m, tht.· J\fl C awarded a contract 
for the purchase of 9,~ new a1r-cond1t10ned buses 
Withm five years, it purcha">ed more than 600 
huscs, which made n possible both to provide 
ex1stm.~ ndcrs with modern equipment and to 
attract ne\'\' ndcrs by cxtendmg serv1n: into the 
suburb~. 

In the last decade, a total of 949 new full-sized 
buses have been purchased In add1t1011, the MTC 
has bought 11 vans for use m di~tl-a-ndc dcmon
strat10ns, 16 small huscs for Jowntown urculation 
service, 30 fully-acccss1 hlc small buses tor provid
ing service to handicapped people and 20 large 
articulated huscs to increase capacity on heavily 
traveled routes. As a result of these purchases, the 
average age of the MTC fleet has been reduced 
from 15 years in 1970 to only six years in 1980. 

Although most of the old buses were sold 
MTC replac,: 1 the fleet, more than 100 of 
were stored to meet future needs. When 
began to grow verv quickly in 1979 and buses 
became overcrowded, the MTC's stnraic fleet 
helped It meet the demand for transit servk\.. The 
MTC took 60 huses out of storage, restored them 
to operating conJ1t10n and placed them into 
~ervicc 

In addition to providmg passengers with more 
buses, the MTC has tried to make It more com
fortable to wait for the bus. Less than one month 
after acquinng Twm Cny Lines, the first proto
t ypc pa~sengcr wattm,~ shelter was mstalled in 
Columbia Heights In the last 10 ycars 1 mon: than 
600 '->hcltcrs have been built throughout the mct
ropol1tan area. 

Protect mg its fleet from the severe Minnc5ota 
winters has also been a concern of the MTC. The 
garages obtained from Twin City Lines were inad
equate to house the rapidly expanding bus fleet. In 
1975, the MTC acquired Shingle Creek Garage in 
Brooklyn Center, its fir"t suburban facility. The 
garage was originaHy built to he a warehouse, and 
in 1979, the MTC began remodeling the facility 
make it an efficient bus garage. 

In 1976, the MTC began planning for a new 
garage m the south suburban area to help case 
space problems. After neighborhood oovosn 
developed to a propPscd garage sltc in -L ... ,__,.,.,,,., 

ton, the MTC decided to build the 
owned by the Metropolitan Airports Lc1mm1lSSIOil : it~I 



near Cedar Avenue and 1-494 Construction of the 
200-bus garage began in l 979 and it will be 
dedicated September 18, 1980, the 10th anniversa
ry of public ownership of the bus system. It is the 
first hnilding that tht: MTC has designed and 
constructed. 

Planning is now being conducted for addit10nal 
garages that will he needed in the l 98tVs as well as 
renovation of the existing facil1 °ics. 

In addition to needing storage space for it:; larger 
bus fleet, the MTC needed a facility to properly 
maintain the buses. Overhaul facilities were locat
ed at the Snelling Garage in St. Paul, but the 
equipment was becoming obsolete and the space 
was designed for a bus fleet about half the size of 
the current fleet. In 1979, construction began on a 
modern central shops facility that will handle 
major maintenance on the growing fleet. The 
facility, which is located in the Midway area of St. 
Paul, will begin operation in 1981. 

The MTC is also working with the City of 
Minneapolis on plans for a layover facility in 
downtown. The facility will remove buses from 
downtown streets during layover and thus reduce 
traffic congestion and air and noise pollution. It 
will he connected to the skyway system, which 
will allow passengers to catch afternoon buses 
without waiting on cold and windy street corners. 

Another part of the"' ..... " ........ ,. program has made a 
significant contribution to improving bus opera
tions. A computer-assisted radio system links all 
of the MTC's vehicles and garages to a 
center at the Nicollet Garage. The system, which 
is one of the most sophbticatcd ot its kmd, 
enables the MTC to respond quickly to scheduling 
problems, detours, accidents, breakdowns and 
medical emergencies. Installation of the system 
was completed in 197 8, and it now handles about 
1,000 tr.msactions each day. 

Other parts of the capital program have ht lpcd 
make bus riding easier and more convemcnt. One 
of these is park-and-ride lots. The MTC has 
~•11proved the three lots that it inherited from 
Twin City Lines and is working on four new lots. 
It has also contracted with more than 100 church
es, shopping centers, schools and other facilities 
so that people who do not live near a route may 
park their cars free during the day and use buses, 
carpools or vanrools. 

The MTC has also made bus riding easier by 
purchasing more than 14,000 of the familiar red 
hus stop signs. The signs have helped riders find 
the nearest bus stop and informed potential riders 
that service is available in their area. 

These capital exp(!nditures have been vital to 
improving the quality and quantity of transit 
service in the Twin Cities. In the l 980's the MTC 
will continue to n.1.4ke the investment that is 
needed to maintain and upgrade the system that it 
has hmlt during the last decade. 

,, ... ,,.i 
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Marketing 
"We're Getting T11 .... .1 e." 
That was th,_· first ad~:ertising campaign that the 

MTC employect after it aquired Twin City Lmcs 
10 years ago The theme was growth and change. 
The MTC looked at the cnnditmn of the area's 
transit svstcm anJ cundudcd that H wasn't what 
it should be . The future was in sight, but lt would 
take some time and undt·rstanding trom the com
munit} while the changes tttok place. 

Since then the MTC has not only greatly 
improved transit service hut has become an mdu~
try leader in consumer marketing. The marketing 
p~ ,Jgram h·ls contributed to inch.:sing ndcrship hy 
providing mformation to riders and developing 
programs that afford the utmost m rider comfort.· 
convenience and economy. 

In the early years when the MTC was sull 
"gcttmg there," the emphasis was on n~forming 
the public about the new sci vice that was ht-com
ing available. Advertising told about the substan
tial improvements being made in the mmsn 
system and encouraged people to try the new 
service in their neighborhood 

By 1974, the MTC was able to say that service 
was improved enough to compete with the auto
mobile and dubbed its new marketing campaign 
''The Greater Metropohtan Carpool.'· Stressing 
the idea that mass u-ansit is inst class in afforda
bility and efficiency, an MTC hus was painted to 
resemble a Duesenhcrx . 

• 
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METROPOLITAN 
TRANSIT 
COMMISSION 

We're getting there .. 

As the transit system matured and the emphasis 
changed from service •·xpansmn to serv1ec refmc
ment, the companson with the auton1Gh1lc wa!-. 
earned nnc step further · fhe Ou~htaMohtk" 
camraign, which hegan m l 9 7 6, placed the bus m 
Jm:ct cnmp<.'tltiPn "'"ith the automob1k :'nd 
t n1rhas1zl'.d the grow mg convenience ot uansn 
SCTVH..C. 

An nnponam pan nt makmg transn service 
conn.-mem has been pro\'1ding mformation to h,,~ 
m.krs. Auer the acquisitton ot Twin City lmcs, 
the MTC acted qmckly to unprnn: the Trnnsu 
Informatil>Il Center, anJ the numhcr of opt·rator~ 
h .. s almost qua<lrupkd since 1970 It b estimated 
that smcc l 'P• , when records of mcomm~ calls 
were fust kept, 9 mil hon callers have n:ccivcJ 
help from the center. The n:nt\;r will soon msta!l a 
computer system that will cnahlc: H to handle a 
much laI)~Cr \"('!umc of caUs 



Information on mutes, schedules and fares is 
also availab1c from the MTC Information and 
Saks booths in the IDS Crystal Court in Minncap
o sand the Northwestern Skyway Building in St. 
Paul. The St. Paul hooth will move to Town 
Square in October I 980. A travclm~ information 
booth 1s furnishcl~ on rcque5t to ;m:a education 
an"i employment i-\.'nters where large groups of 
rider.-.. need spccialccd detaib atiout commuting to 
and from their ~1n:n locations. 

Rider reference materials haw also been 
improved over tht: decade. Handy, color-coJed 
pocket scht>dules dispt1ying maps of individual 
bus routes arc ava1labk at hundreds of business, 
recn:.uion and shopping locations. A complete 
system map and route gmde is also availahk. 

Making transit convenient also meant changing 
the way in which fares were paid. The problems of 
exact changl.' can now he compktely avmdcd by 
usmg one of a wide ran~c of prepaid fare items. 
The MTC offers tokens. 10-nde comnmh.·r tick
ets, monthly AH You Can Ride cards and weekend 
passes. 

Tht: monthly pass has hecn particularly success
ful, and about 3.3,000 arc sold each month. About 
l S,()(Xl pass buyers have the ultimate in conven
ience; they buy thcu passes through a payroll 
deduct10n program named The Company 
Ou~htaMob1le. Other bus riders can buv their 
passes at mon~ than 90 area _,tores, hanks and 
other outkts. 

The OughtaMohik campaign has been particu
larly adaptable to special circumstances. In 1979, 
it was used as part of a' 'Welcome to the Energy 
Crunch" campaign that told riders what the MTC 
was doinK to relieve over-crowding and asked 
them to help the snuation by travelmg during the 
les~ crowded off-peak hours For the van service ih 
the Lake Mmnetonka area, The OughtaMobtk 
became The TonkaMoh1lc and showed the family 
tie between the ~mall vans .and the MTC's large 
buses. The OughtaMobile themt' has also been 
used for target markctm,K ot routes that have extra 
capacity. 

Marketing program~ have also successblly 
reached special groups. An intensive marketing 
effort for the expanded Metro Mobility service 
helped produce ridership g.iins far beyond projec
tions. fhc program useJ newspaper advertising, 
puhhc service annf'unccments on radio .mi.I tekvi
sion and a speakers hureau. 

MTC marketing campaigns ha,·c won numerous 
national awards. In 1976. ''The Greater Metropoli
tan Car Pool'' was designated as a Horizons on 
Display proicct hy the U.S. Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development and the American 
Rt:volutmn Bicentennial Commission. The Hon
zons program recognized 200 programs and proi
ccts developed to improv..'. community life. More 
recent campaigns have been reco~nized by the 
New York Chapter of the American Marketing 
Association, the Advertising Federation of Minne
sota and Bus Ride maga~ .. 1c. 

The success of the MTC's marketin1; program 
can be measured not only by ridership growth and 
awards but also hv the satisfaction of bus riders. A 
recent consumer ~tuJy found that 86 percent of 
MTC rider" ·aid they were either mostly or com
pletely sausfied with the service- while only 2.6 
percent said they were not at all satisfied. To 
maintain this hi~h level of satisfaction during the 
next decade the MTC will continue to refine its 
services to better satisfy the needs of its 
passengers. 
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''I liked your program that you put on 
about the MTC. I leamed a whole bunch. 
I think the most important pan was 
telling us about the rules on the buc.; and 
~1-iat buses don't waste gas~" 

Community Outreach 
A major priority of the MTC has been to involve 

the community in planning transit service and to 
promote public awareness nf transit. 

Advisory committees have played a key role in 
the community outreach program. Hundreds of 
citizens have volunteered to studv transit is~ucs 
and offer recommendations to the MTC. Adn-.;ory 
committee memb,:rs offer a wid•· range of expt.>r
tise ranging fron1 ,~ars of hus-rimng cxpcncnce to 
tcchmcal knowledge in areas related to transit. 

Since 1970, the MTC has been one of the fe\\~ 

transit systems in the country with a pcrm,ml·nt 
citizens advisory committee. The Advisory Com
mittee on Transit iACTl has members from all 
parts of the metropolitan area who pro-·1dc divc,..sc 
viewpoints and varied backgrounds, which result 
in a good cnvm.mmcnt for an open exchange ot 
ideas. 

The monthly ACT meetings are more than 
brainstorming sessions. While the committee docs 
discuss and analyze current transit issues, it also 
makes important recommendations many of 
which are subsequently adopted by the MTC. 

ACT recommendations in the past 10 years have 
included ways to mcrcast' ridership and efficiency, 
Transit Thursday - a one-day large-scale promo
tion of puhlic use of the buses in 1977, Downtown 
People Mover proposals, monthly and weekend 
passes, and new pocket S(~hedules. 

1 he Metropolitan Transn Committee for Elder
ly and Handicapped lMTC E&Hl ha~ ma,.k valua
hk contributions toward developing plans for 
handicapped transportation. Based on rcqmrc
ments of Section 5n4 regulations of the Rehabilita
tion Act of 197 3 that require the MTC to make ns 
services accessible to handicapped and elderly 
perso.1s, the MTC E&H has been reorganized and 
renamed the 504 Advisory Comnuttcc. While the 
name is different, the conumttcc sull has thl' 
responsibility to develop standards for evaluating 
the current ~ystcm kr acccssib11ity and to sc:t 
standards and help implement a tr..msition plan to 
phase m more handu..:appcd-acccss1hh 
transportatmn. 
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The MTC has also used advisory commit+ces for 
guidance on special projec.s. 1 ne largest of these 
was a series of 11 r"utc ridership studie"- that 
began in 1973. Tl _,urpose of the studies w;:is to 
identify ways to 1u.1provc and upgrade bus opera
tions within specific geographical areas. Citizens 
, 1 um each oi the areas volunteered their time to 
work on the project, and a high percentage of the 
studies' recommendations were implemented dur
ing the next several years. 

Other MTC advisory committees have induded 
those that helped plan and implement the van 
service demonstrations in the White Bear Lake 
and Lake Minnetonka areas. 

The MTC speakers bureau has been another 
method of reaching out to the community. Transit 
commissioners, ACT members and the MTC .. taff 
have discussed transit issL..:s with neighborhuod 
g,-tmps, service clubs, schools and colleges 
throughout the metropolitan area. Thousands of 
citizens have heard presentations outlining the 
present and future of transit in the Twin Cities. 
Many others have heard MTC officials discuss 
transit issues on radio and television programs. 

In 1979, the MTC exp:mdcd its outreach pro
,;ram to include fifth and sixth grade students. A 
transit education program named Operation 
Adventure acquaints the students with transit and 
bus safety through an educational slide program 
and lecture. It was so popular that a similar 
program was developed for adult groups who have 
special needs, such as rdugc·cs with a limited 
k11owlcdge of Enidish. 

Other outreach programs, including magazines, 
newsletters and information in the local news 
media. have helped keep the public informed 
about tramm issues in the community. 

The MTC has also made a special effort to work 
with minority communities in the Twin Cities 
through an affirmative action program and a 
Mi110nty Owned Business Enterprises {MOBEl 
program. The affirmative action program has 
worked to ensure that minorities and women have 
opportun:. 1 :v for employment and career advance
ment at the MTC The MOBE program has been 
successful in increasing the amount of goods and 
services purchased from minonty businesses. 

The MTC will continue planning for its future. 
1:.lacing a high priority on involvir~ citizens of the 
metrorolitan area, who are the real owners of the 
transit system. 



Finances 
The financial problems of providmg transit serv

ice were one of the major factors that led to public 
ownership of the bus system. 

As people moved to suburbs and bought more 
cars during the l 950's, transit ridership declined. 
But the cost of p~ "c,·iding c;;;ervicc increased. Since 
Twin City Lines was a private company with no 
subsidies, it increased fares and reduced service to 
cope with rising costs. This. in turn, further 
rc·tuced ridership and revenue. The cycle reach(·d 
bottom in 1969, when wage increases granted as 
part of a strike settlement required expenditures of 
nearly three times the company's profit margin. 
Within a year, the MTC acquired the system 
through condemnation proceedings. 

The major goal of the MTC was to break the 
downward ridership trend. To do this, it reversc.:d 
the old cycle; it expanded service and stabilized 
fares. The result was a decade of increasing rider
ship. To accomplish this growth, the region and 
the state had to change their attitude toward 
transit service. Transit could no longer be viewed 
as a profit-making enterprise. Instead, it was a 
public se"'vicc that would require an mcreasing 
publi,-:- fin.mcial commitment. 

Even before the MTC acquired Twin City Lines, 
the federal government had made a substantial 
commitment to the system. In June 1970, the 
Urban Mass Transportation Administration 
awarded the MTC a capital grant of up to $9. 7 
million to purchase and improve the bus opera
tion. This grant enabled the MTC to acquire the 
system and begin replacing the aging t.us fleet. 

Although the federal grant made some capital 
funds available, it was apparent that more money 
w.:ts needed for bus operations and for the local 
share of capital expenditures. Other than fares, the 
only major source of operating funds was a $1 
wheelage tax on each car in the metropolitan area. 
In 1971 the MTC concluded in its annual report 
that if it were forced to operate entirely from the 
farebox and other existing revenues,' 'the impact 
on ridership, and on transit for the Twin Cities as 
a whole. be disastrous." 
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The whecla,ge tax was ruled unconstnuuonal, 
and 1971 session of the Minnesota l eg1slature 
authorized the MTC to levy a property tax m the 
newly-established transit taxmg district, which 
was defined as the incorporated urbanized mumci
palities in the metropolitan area. The tax yielded 
about $5 million per year, which was a substantial 
increase over the wheelage tax At the ,ame time 
the MTC was authorized to kY} u.p to an addition
al $3 million to fund us capital program 

As service expanded and the base fare remained 
at 30 cents, the gap between operating costs and 
farcbox revenue grew. By 1974, when fud prices 
first increased greatly, the farehox provided only 
53 percent of the operating cost. The property 1.ax 
was the only signifir"'nt source of outside revenue. 
However, the Legislature made an important 
change in MTC financing when 1t provided a $4.5 
million block grant for 1974. 

The 1975 lcgislative scssiPn decided to reduce 
the MTCs reliance on the property tax. It reduced 
the maximum property tax levy and the size of the 
transit taxing district but made up the difference 
through an appropriation [rom state revenues. The 
state block gram u lit . .u , ~e 1975-1977 biennium 
was $24 million. 

At the same time, federal operating assistance 
became a major source of outside revenue. The 
federal government provided the MTC with more 
than $9 million in operating grants in 1975, and 
these annual grants continue to play an important 
role in financing bus operations. 



Source of funds for operating 
regular transit service - 1980: 

C ., .... :rating revenues 
Property tax 
State perfom1a11ce funding 
Federal operating assistance 

44% 
21% 
19% 
16% 

Bv 1977, the farebox provided only one-third of 
the operating co~ts, and the Legislature hecamc 
increasingly conccrr , about the dficicnrp and 
growing cost ot the hus -;ystem. It devised a new 
funding system that was intended to reward the 
MTC for improving its efficiency. The system 1~ 

called performance 1 unding, and it pays the Ml L a 
set total subsidy for each passenger it carries. 

Pertorc.Jnce fundm,g went into effect in 1978. 
Because the MTC haJ heen operating a higher p~r 
passenger subsidy than that provided by the pro
gram, it eliminated about six percent of its least 
productive service in late 1977 and early 1978. 

VVhen it developed the performance funding 
system, the Legislature eliminated block grants 
for the MTC. In addition to performance funding. 
the Legislature set up a social fares program to 
rcimburst' the MTC for carrying senior citizen~. 
youths and people with limited mobil1 ,. ·tt 
reduced fares. It also provided rnone} . ,.lroiect 
Mobility, other parammsit programs and adminis
tration. The state appropriations for all MTC 
programs for the 1977-1979 biennium totaled 
$30.5 million. 

In 1979, it became apparent that bus riders 
would have to share in the increasing costs of 
operating the transit system. The base fare had 
remained at JO cents for almost 10 years, while 
the price of almost all other goods and services -
and particulary the cost of operating an automo
bile - had mcreascd substantially. On July l 1 

1979, the MTC implemented a 10-cent fare 
increase, the first general increase in its history. 

In the last half of 1979, costs escalated much 
faster than had been projected. Gasoline shortages 
and price increases caused more people to become 
bus riders. The new riders generated increased fare 
revenue, hut they also forced the MTC to add 
service to relieve overcrowding. The LOSt of the 
new serv1c\:, increased diesel fuel prices and 
effects of mflation combined to cause the MTC 
financial d1fficult1es 

The MTC considered a second fare inc c in 
late 1979 but dccideJ to postpone it until the 1980 
legislative session had a chance to review tht: 
situ·ninn. The Comnnssion also decided to devel
op a 1,uc policy that would pnwide guidelines for 
considering future increases. In February 19~0, it 
adopted a policy that calls for·,~,~ rcvcnm:s to pay 
40 to 45 percent of the cost t>t proviJin~ ,ms 
service and for these revenues plu:, the pwpt.·rty 
tax to pdy 60 to 63 percent of the costs. For the 
purpose of this policy, bus revenues consist pri
marily of farcbox revenue and social fare 
reimbursements. 

Follovdng its new fare policy, the Cmmmssion 
increased the base fare to 50 cents on April 1, 
1980. The 1980 session of the Legislature provided 
the l\t1TC with an additional $11.5 million, which 
brought lie h,t-al state appropriation for the l 979-
1981 biennium t , $45 million. liased nn _ urrent 
cost projections, this additional appropriation 
should be sufficient tf' finance operations until the 
end of the biennium in June 1981. 
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Plaiming 
Evei: before the MTC began to operate the area's 

bus system, it WJS planning for the transit system 
of the future. 

The agency's long-range planning program 
began in 1968 with a study that led to the family of 
vehicles concept for providing transit service. The 
concept, which was part of a policy staten1ent 
cJlled Tra1.sit in Transportation, included four 
clements for meeting different transportation 
needs: fixed guideway service in high demand 
corridors, express bus service, local and feeder bus 
service and circulation systems within maior 
centers. 

The plans for expanded express and local bus 
service were extremely successful as evidenced by 
the substantial service improvements made in the 
last lO years. However, the proposals for fixed 
guideway and circulation syste,11s have been the 
subjects of transit debates for almPst a decade. 

In 1972, the MTC adopted a Transit Develop
ment Program that mapped a strategy for the 
development of transit facilities in tne area. The 
program identified short-range, intcrmcdiatt' and 
long-range actions required to provide a high level 
of transit service, and it was intended to serve as a 
guide in implementing the family of vehicles 
concept. 

The short-range and intermediate plans pro
duced many of the amenities now enjoyed by 
MTC riders, e.g. shelters, signs and park-and-ride 
lots. But the focus o the long-range program was 
a:1 electrified fixed guideway system of intermedi
ate capacity. It featured full automation, off-line 
stations and short intervals between vehicles car
rying up to 40 passengers. 
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The fixed guidcway system proposed by the 
MTC became the subject of a regional debate on 
the future of transit in the Twin Cities. The 
Metropolitan Council stated that the MTC's pro
posed system was not suited to the Twin Cities 
and instead the area should develop a system of 
exclusive busways. State statutes on the planning 
roles of the two a~encies were not clearly ddincd 
until passage of the Metropolitan Reorganization 
Act in 1974. That legislation gave the Council 
several important rcspons1hi!itics, including the 
development of .1 general description of transit 
facilities and their service areas. 

The 197 4 session of the Mmnesota Le~islaturc 
also asked for~• study of small-vehicle systems. 
The MTC completed that !)tudy in 1975 and 
recommended that a fixed guideway system he the 
basic clement of a transit system in the metropoli
tan area and that an alternatives analysis he 
conducted on the best type of guideway system to 
meet regional transportation net ,·ls. 

The Legislature took no action ,m the small 
vehicle study, and the Metropolitan Council 
adopted policies that restricted fixed guidcway 
transit in the area. As a result, planning for this 
type of system ceased. 

In 1978, however, interest in a fixed guideway 
system b~gan to grow again. The Advisory Com~ 
mittee on Transit recommended that the region 
seriously consider whether a light rail transit 
(LRTJ system would be feasible. In 1980, the 
Legislature directed the Metropolitan Council to 
conduct a feasibihty study of LRT, and the MTC is 
one of several agencies participating in this study. 
The Council is also reassessing its Transportation 
Policy Pl.m and will soon determine whether its 
pol ides on fixed guideway systems sht>-lld be 
revised. 



Since 1976, the MTC has also been involved in 
planning for a differem type of transit system - a 
downtown people mover tDPMl in St. Paul. The 
fcder;i 1 government selected St. Paul as one of four 
sites for a DPM demonstration. The system, 
which i.;;: often Jescrihed as a horizontal elevator, 
would have small automated vehicles circulating 
within the downtown and to adioining activity · 
Cl:ntcrs such a~ the C;-..pitol complex. 

The results of a feasibility study of i.tl«.: DPM 
were .:-pproved by the MTC, the City of St. Paul, 
the Metropolitan Council and an intcragency 
steering committee in 1978. However, the 1979 
session of the Legislature did not approve the 
project, which precluded the MTC's participation 
in funding the DPM construction, and the propos
al appeared dead. Later, alternative funding pro
posals devcloped 1 and the City of St. Paul is now 
deciding whctht:r to build the DPM without a 
financial contrihution from the MTC. 

Not all MTC planning efforts have ht>en directed 
toward non-hus tran.,.it. An example of planning 
for improved hw, service is tht' 11 n. ~.i.c ridcr.;,hip 
studies that identified the transit needs 01 geo
graphical areas and made recommendations tor 
mectin~ them. The studies were comrktcJ in 
l ~ ~ and resulted in substant 1al <,crvice imprnvc
mcnts. Another recent example is th~ Transporta
tion Development Program, which was adopted in 
1978. The TDP is a five-year plan that describe~ 
how the MTC intends to implement the Metropol
itan Council's Tran~portation Pohcy Plan. It calls 
for continued impwvements m bus service and 
forecasts incrca~, ·d ridership. 

The MTC re<'cived national attention in 1978 as 
one of the first transit agencies to rrcparc a 
contingency plan for petroleum emergencies. The 
plan details steps to gain trnnsit and r muransit 
capacity in the event of a sudden petrnkum 
emergency. 

The MTC is also activd} mvolved in an inter
agency transportation planning program. This 
involvement, as wdl as review of highway and 
land development plans and proposals. helps the 
MTC coordinate its planning and cnginccrinf 
activities with those of Mn /DOT, the Metrof\l,!i 
tan Council, the seven metropolitan countic~ and 
the municipalities. 

Tht:>se plans for the tuture arc a recognition that 
although tL · ,\,1.TC hot there'' m the last lO 
years, it must keep moving ahead during the next 
decade to provide the Twin Cities with even better 
transit service. That is why the theme for this 
I 0th anniversary celebration is · 'Grow on with 
MTC. The best is yet to be.'' 
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